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“nVFR THF F■ARTY WIRF”UfLFI 1 ne r fin 11 ninL
(by George M. A. Cain in the Argosy) it's safe. But, if you don’t do it 

If you should take the receiver of quick, it will be too late. Good-by,” 
yonr telephone off the hook, and the first speaker ended snappishly.

ould hear on2 of the other parties! I heard the click as tie receiver 
on your wire telling the fire depart- was hung up. I was clear on the la
ment or the police that your hous® side of the dastardly plot to put a 
was afire, or your child run over, or human being out of the way. I could 
your wife being murdered—well, per- not help but think that poor old Dan 
haps, that would excuse your listen- was lucky that I had overheard the 
ing to the rest of the conversation. Italk. It might not have been heard 

But, if it should be some other, at all, or it might have been heard by 
house, or some other child, or merely ; some one who had no conscience such 
the plans of a gang of robbers to as I possessed. I would be the man 
murder some one—hang up and go a- to save him .
bout your business. | Without hanging up my receiver at

That is the first rule of party-wire all, I jerked my finger up and down 
etiquette. There are no exceptions, on the hook to call Central an«l get 
Once I thought there were. The the police.
penalty was a whole lot cf things, in-! While I waited it dawned upon me 
eluding a skinned nose, the necessity1 that I was not quite as far along to- 
of working for a living, and the total ward the rescue as I thought. I had 
loss of all sympathetic interest in the not the ghost of an idea who the 
welfare or misery cf my fellow men. other parties on my wire might be 

Pretty heavy penalty! Well, let it. You see, I moved into this section
warn you. If you own a telephone on only three months ago, and outside 

party-wire, if you ever use one. j of four or five men I had tried to in- 
drop the receiver the instant you 
find some one else is ahead of you; 
and leave it dropped until you are 
sure that other person is all through.

But, since there are some who will
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ALL—'TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

not be warned, let me add one thing 
more. If ycu do begin to listen, keep 
on listening till the conversation is 
finished.* Do not magnify the offense 
by quitting and then beginning all 
over. But I hope the tale I am about 
to unfold will deter any one from 
the crime of “listening in” at all.

It was at ten in the evening of the 
twenty-ninth of last month. I sudden
ly recalled that Johnson had told me 
to call him up about the patents for 
my fireless hot-water boiler, which I 
have been trying to sell to a lot of

terest in my patent, I did net know a 
soul around me. I must find out from 
Central who the parties were that 
had been talking.

I didn’t though.
After I had pepped that thing to my 

own ears about fifty times, and, shout
ed myself nearly hearse, I discovered 
what wras wrong. The rascal on our 
wire had left his receiver off, thus 
putting all the parties out of commis
sion.

For a moment it looked as if I was 
up against a stone wall. My next 
neighbor had closed up his house 
already for the summer. The people 
on th~ other side have no* phone. If

ABSOI
S

the best house in our - section. He
kept two maids and a chauffeur, be
sides a wife and child. He had prov
ed to me that he could ^peak sharply 
and somewhat profanely, but he cer
tainly was not the sort to plot mur
der, and none of his names was Dan

But my luck had changed. Only 
three pages farther on I came to a 
name undoubtedly that of the victim 
of the plot. The number was 3872-W. 
The name was Horowitz, D.

By this time 1 had certainly devel-

GHOSTS Of THE TOWER

Phantom Gravedigger and Old SoL
dier1! Adventure With Henry VIII.

It would be surprising If the Tower 
of London, the scene of so many of 
history’s most ghastly pages, should 
not be peopled by ghosts. A story is 
told of the spot where the hones of 
the young King Edward V. and hie 
brother Richard, Duke of York, are 
stated to have been found In 1674. 
One evening, Just about twilight, an 
official of the Tower heard the sound

Winnipc 
ago I wei

of digging and the loose sputtering of j Montreal,

I started out to find one I might land ; oped an intense interest in what I

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

capitalists. My telephone being cn a 
psny-wlre. 1 fully sud naturaUy ex- had nQ objection to dcing my duty,

I did not care to overdo it.

Fares Newcastle to Boston $11.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

/ - T. W.
BARRISTER, SOL 

AND vONje

JTLER
IITOR, NOTARY 

ijiYAKCER

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. John c* 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays. M n- 
days and Thursdays for St John 
direct.

Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas'port and 
St John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. m., and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Metropolitan Steamship Line 
| Direct all the way by water be
tween Boston and New York.

| Leave^ India Wharf week days and 
Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

! The great White Steel Steamships, 
! Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale at all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.

A. E. Fleming, Agent,
St. John. N. B.

Offices: Lcunsbuw Bldg., Newcast’c

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.46, 2.15, 2.4S, 3.1Ç,
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.46, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.46, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 8.46, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M—12.15, 1.30, 2.00. 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 8.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00. 9.48,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.46, 3.15,

3.46, 4.16, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30,
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.
daring the months of May, June. July. Aui.ust and 
(unless previous notice of a change be given) Sept
ember and up to and including the 15th day of

After the 15:h October the last boat will leave 
Newcastle at 8 45 unless otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf than boat can 
eke in one trip, it will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

Finger sports on varnished furniture 
may he removed by rubbing tho spot 
with sweet oil

THE ADVOCATE may new be pur
chased at Follanebee A Ço/e Book 
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pected to go through the following 
! preliminary conversation, when I put 
the receiver to my ear: — 

j “Number, please?” in Central’s 
| mellifluous voice.

“Three-four-six-eight- seven — J. 
.Branch Brook,” in my telephone enun
ciation.

“Branch Brer k—three- four- six- 
eight-seven, party J. Your letter, 
please?” from Central.

“L,” from me.
“L—thank you.”
That was what I expected. Here 

Is what I heard.—
“Is Dan dead yet?” 

j The voice was masculine, harsh, 
i domineering; its tone implied that un
iless the answer was affirmative it 
would want to knew the reason why.

Did I hang up my receiver and 
j wait till the other party was through 
i using the wire? I clutched it 
tighter and pressed it closer to my 
ear.

“Not yet, sir,” was the apologetic 
reply that came to me.

If this bit sounded a trifle suspic- 
! ious, the next was enough to con
vince any one.

“What the deuce? What is the 
matter with you? Did ycu give him 
the cyanide?

Even as I write those words my 
jhair rises up at the memory, and I 
jhave had to stop writing long enough 
j to rub in some liquid vaseline. I had 
butted into a good many things, but 

jthis was my first experience at sit
ting in with a .murder jjlot. It is a

Iin the very house where the murder was doing. My head was whirling 
was being committed, and while I my eyes ached, the perspiration oozed

all over me, my finger fairly wavereo

Some people might have given up 
at that. It is not everyone who 
would have thought cf the telephone 
directory. But that was the first 
thing that came to my mind. All I 
had to do was to find the other letters 
of the same number as mine—3872.

I calculate that I did my eyes about 
three hundred dollars’ worth of dam
age in the next half-hour. If I had re
alized that there are seventy thousand 
listed telephones in this town, and 
that their numbers take two columns 
on each of a hundred-odd pages of 
the local directory, I am afraid 1 
should have let Dan go to—what
ever place he was best fitted for.

1 And that does not take into consid
eration the strain on my nerves. If 
you think it is pleasant to race ov»r 
a mile or two of figures, with a life 
depending on you striking a. given 
combination before a very uncertain 
minute, try it.

Once I sat behind a stack cf chips 
that meant a lot to me. Also I was 
behind four clubs. But, as I watched 
the cards come gliding, face down, 
from the dealer, I did not have half 
the chilly sensations I felt as I shot 
my eye over page after page of a list

as I raced if down the lines of figures. 
But, if just plain Dan had been inter
esting as prospective victim of a 
murder, Daniel Horowitz in that role 
all but paralyzed me.

He was a fine old man. Now that 
he was either dead or about to be put 
to death, I regarded him as much 
finer than he had seemed before. It 
had been he who had sent me to 
Hayle with my invention, after mak
ing me an offer which I fully intend
ed to accept if Hayle did not do bet
ter.

He and his wife lived alone in a 
house entirely Surrounded by vacant 
lots which belonged to him. While 
he had not seemed quite in need of a 
nurse when I had seen him a week 
before, he was far from being in ro
bust health. He might easily be in 
shape to need one now. It would not 
have been difficult for any sly rela
tive to persuade the old man that he 
required mr(*e dare thjan his wife 
could give him.

It did not take me half as long to 
think of these things as it has taken 
you to read them. While I had been 
hunting for the number I had formed

plan. My firS move was to Jerk 
the receiver off my telephone once

I could not possibly finish in time, on more, with the hope that it might now 
the chance that 3872-J, 3872-R, 3872- j back in commission.
W belonged to people whose names j It wa8 For the third time that eve_ 
began with letters early in the alpha- njng j heard a voice speaking the mo-
bet.

Speaking of that game, I might 
mention that the card I drew was a 
diamond. All the lottery numbers I

wonder to me that I managed to hold iever got proved blanks; all my fav- 
o nto the receiver. jorite ponies came in as afterthoughts

“N-no, sir,” came the faltering re- at the finish. And, as for the tele-

I. R. C. TIME TABLE
The 1. R. C. summer change of 

time which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPAK I URES—east
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.60
tsocal Express, No. 36......................10.45
Maiitime Express, No. 34............... 5.10
Ucoan Limited, No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
"sight Freight, No. 39..................... 3.20
Local Express, No. 35,.................. 14.10
Maritime Express, No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 139................. 16.25

INDI ANTC’WN BRANCH
DUickvIlle, dep.................................. 8 30
Uuuous, dep................................ .. 8 54
AllVerton, dep. ................................. 8.29
Ue ty Jet........................»..................  9.50
Newcastle, arrive..............................10.06
Newcastle, dep.........................."... 18.36
MIL'orton, dep.......................................17.10
Derby Jet, dep.................................. 16.50
Menons, dep.......................................... 18.01
niuckvllle, arrive............................... 18.36
• Tbe way freight carries passengers 
sud runs dally tetween Monoton and 
fairpbellton. but has no stated time 
for arriylng and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

No Summer Vacation
We would gBatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our sMdents come "rom long 
distances, and me anxious to be ready 
for situations A soon as possib e our 
classes will btftontinued without in
terruption.

Then, St. BBin’s cool summer 
weather make! study during the 
warmest mont» jjju.st as pleasant as 
at any other tew.

Students canfcfcer at any time.

KERR,
Principal.

sponse. “I—-leouldn’t persr.ade him 
to eat nothing, sir.”

“Eat! Hades! Why didn’t you put 
it in v.acfcr u-id snake him mink.

“I’ll try to, sir.”
“Try to? Hang it all. Do it. Do 

it quick. I want to get home some 
time to-night. I’ll make it an extra 
five if he’s dead in an hour from 
now."

“I—Idcn’t like the job much, sir.”
I could stand no more. I suppose 

I ought to have shouted then and 
there that I had heard their words 
and would put the police on their 

| track. But to do that would have re
quired thinking of it. I could not 

jthink. I slipped the receiver gently 
back on its hook, and sat staring at 
the instrument as if it were 
murderer.

phone numbers—-but the editor tells 
me I must not race ahead of my story

ment I put the little black horn to 
my ear.

“Yes sir, he’| !?een dead for fifteen
minutes, sir.”

"Good," came the ansyer. “Take 
him down cellar. We’ll be there in 
twenty minutes.”

This time both receivers were

gravel, and on turning aside saw the 
shadowy outlines of an enormous 
man digging furiously at the soil. 
Much alarmed, the official drew back, 
and as he did so the figure swung 
round and faced him, when he per
ceived, to his horror, a skeleton clad 
in a richly-fashioned garment, on the 
breast of which was emblazoned the 
Royal arms. The official uttered an 
ejaculation, whereupon the figure 
vanished, though the sound of the dig
ging continued for some seconds.

And here is a cheerful story tolc 
by "an aged pensioner about twenty 
years ago:

“I was cn duty in the Beauchamp 
Tower,” he said, "just outside the cell 
where Anne Boleyn was imprisoned 
I was thinking of old Henry VIII. 
and wishing I had his luck with wives 
for my one and only missus was as 
ugly as Newgate, when all of a sud 
den I heard my name called, and ox 
turning round nearly died with fright. 
Floating in mid-air, immediately be
hind me, was a face—Heaven help 
me, It makes me shiver, even now, tc 
think of it—round, red, and bloated 
with a locec, dribbling mouth, and 
protruding, heavy-lidded, pale eyes 
alight with a lurid and perfectly C-xd 
ish glow.

“I knew the face at once, for I ha' 
often seen It in the history books— 
’Enery VIII.

“Well! the affair was hushed up lx 
the usual way. We were threatened 
with the sack if we dare as much a1, 
breathe a word that the Tower wai 
haunted. The oddest thing about i 
Is that, on my return home, I found 
my missus isle dead.'

E. Pmkham’« Veg- 
Restored 
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ig with a growth. The 
a tumor and could 

it would cause instant 
that my organs were 

I could not live more 
condition I was in, 

me I saw your adver- 
r, and commenced 

_ ikham’s Vegetable 
Compoum I took Jt constantly for two 
years, an still talip it at times, and 
both my 1 sband and myself claim that 
it was tin means of saving my life. I 
highly r< commend it to suffering 
women.”- Mrs. Ori^la Bradley, 284 
Johnson A e., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can, 

Why wi women ta^e chances or drag 
out a sick 1 half-hearted existence, miss
ing three ourths of t^e joy of living, 
when the can find health in Lydia E, 
Pinkham’ Vegeta
ble Comp ind ?

For thii r years it 
has been he stan
dard remi y for fe
male ills, i d has re
stored th< lealth of 
thousands f women 
who have een trou
bled with such ail
ments as «placements, 
ulceration tumors, irreg 

If yoi want sped 
write to ^ydia E. Plnkl 
Idine C . (conAden 
Mass. Y ur letter will 
read an answered by a 
and bel#in strict confidence.

immation, 
ities, etc,
1 advice 

Med- 
Lynn, 

ed.
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HUNTING BLACK FOX
PAYS WELL UP NORTH

Few Perfect Specimens are Found 
but Valuable Cubs are Shipped 

South.

Six fox cubs were shipped last 
... iinmi, nt, nA., . week from Connaught station taAN AUSTRALIAN ROMANCE John Armstrong, of North Bay. Tho
- . . _ ——- _ . . consignment was valuqri at'JScotchman Got Site of New Capital *. . , . ' . , 7r the ‘cubs being crossed black and red

or s__oats ■ one of them an almost perfect black

The district In whch the new Austra- fox' The animals were 8ecured in 0,0 
llan Capital City is being built to neighbourhood of Connaught by one
throughout associated with an Argyll- of the many trappers who are devot" 
shire family named Campben. Robert lng thelr *ttentlon to securing black 
Campbell was a Calcutta merchant. or black foxeB Slnce the pre;
who went to Australia in 1799 to make 8ent actlvlty in fox farming 8tarted

the foxes of this district are having a
strenuous time and few of the cubs 
born this season will escape the 
clutches of the trappers. So far na 
perfect black fox has been secured al-

enquiries with regard to a ship which 
had been lost In the Bass Straits, and 
apparently was so pleased with Syd
ney that he remained in that city.
He became known as "Merchant” .. . . ^pnm„Klll , - . though one cub sent out two weeks a-Campbell. Il the early years of last I
century Sydney suffered from a severe go was valued at $5,000, being an
drought, and the Governor desired to ‘Um08t Perfect specimen, 
sends ships to India fer food supplies.
The only two vessels in Port Jackson Experiments carried out in England
suitable for such a purpose were two lrecently wlth regard to *ra,U,g «>** 
which Mr. Robert Campbell h»d in the1 on manured ,and and nnmanare<1 
harbor loaded with sealskin*. The land ahow that ,or a perl0d of tw0' 
authorities commandeered these ships, Imontlla 1116 cowb on the manured 
and Bent them away for grain, the P,ota galned an aT,rage 29 lbe of 
only compensation which Mr. Camp.|mllk Per week- whl,e thoee on the an' 
bell received being two blocks of Und. man,lred Plo“ ,0“ at the rate of 17 
6,000 and 4.000 acre, respectively, lbe of mllk per week" Thle demo''' 
and 7.000 ewe,. The land which h. etra,e’ the Ta,ue of manuring pai,t”r?

The big band of the little clock on hung up.
laiy ùrok had £ut ùo»vn to tha .cry 
bottom. I could just see that Dan 
was drinking of what he innocently 
supposed was water. I had a sicken-

t ■ s t'j * • •? -n •: .riuiu.wLi
was murdered!

He would never speak, never hear, 
never walk about again. A dead man

lng vision of him doubling up in all cannot do “T of tho8e tblngs- Hle 
sorts of pain, crvlng for mercy. how|./>'«8 were closed forever, his soul was 
Ing for help, gasping, groaning, i gene somewhere. Dead! And his 
had no Idea how cyanid might work, foul murderere gloating over their 
or what kind of cyanide It might be. |cr‘me- Dead! And I could go on

Perhaps the leas victim would |hant,ng for 80me one to buy my 
would ! Patent» M Hayle did not come across.choke to death; perhaps he 

fall into a ghastly slumber from 
which there would be no awakening. 
In whatever manner I pictured him 
as dying, I imagined I could see that 
hired thug gloating over his expiring 

the [moments. And, somewhere at a safe 
distance, waiting for word of full suc-

I suppose I sat thus for about flvejcess, the cleverer, more cowardly 
minutes. I know there are a lot of,scoundrel who had prompted tkn dark 
people who could have shrugged ' deed.
their shoulders and let the thing go! And I meanwhile was reading thou- 
on. But I was not that kind. My j sands of numbers in a fearful chase 
hereat went out to that poor Dan for the address to which I should
Whatever-his-name-was, as if he bad 
been my own father.

But feeling sorry about it was not 
going to help much. Something must 
be done. I must find out more—must 
get word to tbe police. The bare 
thought that I might hear some more 
of the cold-blooded plotting of those 
diabolical poisoners sent fresh chills 
up and down my spinal column. But 
I braced myself to take the receiver 
off again. It was still a case of 
“busy"

“The will is all right, I tell you.” I 
am no good at recogffïzing voices on 
a telephone, but there could be no 
doubt about this being the same pa^ 
ty who had been so mandatory all the 
time. What he said showed that. 
“You and Henry each get two thou
sand. Go right ahead, and don’t lose 
any more time about It.”

“You think It is perefctly safe?” I 
had not noticed the slight German ac
cent before. I put It down in my 
memory. It would help in Identify
ing the thug.

“Safe! Heaven, yes! Of course

lead the neighbors I could arouse for
therescue.

Why didn’t I hustle out and get 
everyone In the neighborhood up un
til I found the right party?

Why didn’t I draw out of that Jack
pot while It was llttlg and easy? Why 
did I ever put my car-fare home on 
one more horse? Please don’t an
swer. You might hurt my feelings.

I had started to do the thing this 
way. And every page, every column, 
seemed as if it must certainly show 
one of the numbers I wanted.

At last one of them did. It was 
3872-J. The name was Hayle, C. J.

All the good it did was to give me 
a feeling that, having found one num
ber, I would find the others. It was 
foolish to speed a moment In consid
ering Charles J. Hayle or his house 
in connection with this murder.

That very day I had mqt him for 
the first time. I had been told that he 
might be interested in my patent He 
had promised to consider it and let 
n)e know the next day.

pe was young. He lived in rather

Well—a thousand curses upon 
them!—they should not gloat long. 
Their enjoyment of the fruits of their 
deed would be turned to sorrow. If I 
had not prevented, I would at least 
avenge Daniel Horowitz’s death.

In half a minute I had got into com
munication with the police.

“Daniel Horowitz, 385 Columbia 
Avenue, has ht n murdered,” I shout
ed,” and If you’re quick you can get 
the men red-handed.”

I had to answer some more ques
tions as to my own name and stand
ing before I could convince them of 
the truth of what I said. But I had 
the satisfaction of hearing the clang 
of the patrol wagon’s bell as it rum
bled out of the station-honpe stable 
before the officer at the desk had got 
through talking to me.

To reach the Horowitz house the 
wagon must pass mine. I was wait
ing for it when it came.

’Don’t drive this thing up there, 
you'll scare the fiends away. You'd 
better surround thé house and at 
them from all sides’,* I cautioned.

(To be Continuée
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